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With never clash of arm* or roll ofdrum,
O sons of Ireland! now her hour lu come.

What foul, corroded cup la left to drain? 
What bitter dregs are yet her hpn to stain?

What arrow «till unspent, with poisoned dart 
To tear In twain that stricken mother's 

heart?

But one—the direst , deepest shame of all1 
That In this hour supreme ye falntor fall!

world Is watehli 
The fairest queen o

Or will ye sit unheeding, supine, dumb,
<) men of Ireland! now her time Is come?
Shall the bright waves that lave her weary 

feet
Laugh as they climb her buoyant steps to 

greet?
Or, sobbing, sobbing still from shore to shore, 
Weep where she crouches, fettered, ever-

all partie» in the State were exhorted to eil their homes and land». When, how- 
combine. As late as the year 174the de- ever, their lenses expired, the Palatine 
clarntion was made by the Lord Cliance’lor i colonists gradually disappeared, or became 
?il _and.was solemnly repeated by absorbed in the Catholic population. The
the Chief Justice from the King’s Pen, h, Protestant Archbishop Svnge est,mate,1, 
that the laws of the kingdom “did nut in 1761, that no les» than 6tUKHi .Scotch 
suppose that any such person to exist nr- an ! families had settled in Ulster since the be- 
Imh Papist.” ginning of William the. Third’s reign.

i i iï^E Jr?testant gentry, , Everything worth having in the country
who held in their hands the whole admin- passed into their hands. Dr. Anthony 
nitration of the laws, had no sympathy I Coyle, Bishop of llaphoe, writes to the 
with'the Catholic ^ farmers, and Wing j Secretary of Propaganda, in the year 1786 
practically irresponsible, threw them into | that in his diocese the Catholics were re- 
pmon at will, or ground them down with | duced to about 40,000, au I dwelt for the 
the greatest tyranny, and subjected them j most part in the mountains. The heretics 
to indescribable hardships. The tenant were almost equal in number, holding 
was allowed no security in his holding, the rich valleys and the towns. “There 
It was provided by special statute that if is no city in the diocese,” he adds ; “and 
at any time profits were more than one- as for tlie cathedral, it is needless for me 
third of the actual amount of rent which to speak of it, for, together with all the 
he paid, any Piotestant that so chose revenues of the Sue, it is in the hands of 
could without ceremony take possession the pseudo bishop.” In consequence of 
of his farm. Should his industry have re- | the colonies impoited from Great Britain 
claimed some marshy tract, or cultivated | and the Continent, several towns, such as 
the barren mountain, an enemy was sure 1 Belturbet, and Col raine, and Middleton 
to be at hand deeming it less than a religi- continued fur a long time exclusively 
ous duty to deprive him of the fruits of I rot estant. In Garrick fergm and its 
his toil, and to drive him forth from his neighborhood, about the middle of the 
home unpitied and unrequited. Under century, there were only a few Catholics, 
such a system the Catholic tenants were hut no piiest. In the town and parish of 
reduced to a state of the greatest misery. Holy wood there was lut 
A writer, in 1766, speaks of them a.< Catholic. He was a coachman in the 
.“naked slaves, who labor without food, . vice of a Protestant gentleman named
a; d live while they can without houses or Isaac , and when he drove his :___...
covering, under the lash of merciless and through the town the inhabitants used to 
relentless taskmasters.” By a mockery of run to their doors to have a look at the 
legislation, grasslands were by Act of the I Papist.
Irish Parliament exempted from the pay- ; the von version of protestants to the 
ment of tithes. Thus the rich Protestant j catholic faith

proprietors became practically freed from j was beset with the severest pains and 
contributing to the support of their own ; penalties. 'I he convert at ono- forfeited 
clergy, and the email Catholic farmers 1 all the rights and privileges which he had 
were left to the tender mercies of the j hitherto enjoyed, lie was, moreover 
tithe-proctors, who, “with all the hands j regarded as an enemy of the St'tv, ami 
oi all the harpies,” plundered them to se- 1 punished as such ; and the priest who 
cure a maintainance for | was instrumental in hisconveisiop became
THE ALIEN MINISTERS OF an ALIEN CREED. | subject to the same penalties. At tile 
It is needless to -ay th.it the tiade of the j Spring Assizes in Wexford, in 1748, Mr. 
country was discouraged. It was the re- J George Williams was adjudged guilty “of 
mark of Swift that the convenience of I being perverted from the Protestant to 
ports and harbors which nature bestowed i the Popish religion,” and was sentenced 
so liberally on this kingdom was of no j to be “out of the king’s protection ; bis 
more use to our people than a beautiful lands and tenements, goods and chattels, 
prospect to a man shut up in a dungeon, to be forfeited to the king, and hi* body 
If, whilst England was engaged at war to remain .at the king’s pleasure.” Two 
with a Catholic state, any Irish Protestant years later, a priest, named John Ilely, 
suffered loss from the enemy’s privateers, was indicted in Tipperary for “perverting 
a tax was levied on the Catholics of the a dying Protestant and as he din not 
district in which he lived io restore to appear fur trial, lie was, in usual form, 
lrm the full amount of bis loss. Should presented as an outlaw by the grand jury, 
it happen that a Protestant war- robbed, j to be punished as “tory, robber, and rap- 
and were it supposed that the culprit wn- paree of the Popish religion, in arms and 
a Papist—and I need not <ay no very i on bis keeping.” Nevertheless, many 
strict proofs were required —the los* was Protestants were led to embrace the truth, 
compensated at the expense of his Catho- 1 The Protestant primate, Boulter, in bis 
lie neighbors. Mr. Buslie, in his place in letters to the government in England, bit- 
Parliament in 1782, mentioned the full- terly lamented that “descendent* of 
owing case:—A Protestant gentleman in many of Cromwell’s oilicers here have 
the County of Kilkenny, from whom | gone off to Popery.” And in 1747 we 
some prirperty had been stolen, was com- find renewed complaints from Galway, to 
pen sated by a heavy tax thus levied on the effect that “of late years several old 
the Catholics of his district. Very soon Protestants, and the children of such, 
after, however, the robber was discovered, have p.een perverted to the popish 
and was found to be a Protestant. Never- religion.”
theless, no restitution was made to the A Protestant who being married to a 
Catholics for the injury done them. Mr. Catholic lady, failed within twelve months 
Bushe added mat it was a rule with the to make her a Protestant, forfeited his 
magistrates, if the robber had been heard civil rights, and incurred all the risks and 
to speak with an Irish accent, to account penalties of a reputed Papist. At the 
this a sufficient proof of his being a Limerick election in the year 1760, eev- 
Papist. eral voters were objected to on the ground

est, that they had Popish wives : and in due 
a Cath- course their votes were declared null.

thousand is able to do, pass by a mirror 
without looking into it. If they have 
nothing to do but kiss roses, let them kiss 
them until they are tired; let theii lins 
keep time with the ticking of the clock; 
let them kiss the life out of them; kis* all 
the color off them; kiss all the sweetness 
from them; kiss them till .they fall into 
pieces over their laps; and then let them 
grab another and repeat the operation, 
until they have spent ten hours of honest 
kissing; let them do that fora month, ami, 
my word for It, after that, they can talk 
with their lovers for weeks without once 
introducing the subject of flower*. No 
man can be often gay who i* not serious 
sometimes. Hearty relaxation must fol
low in the wake of toil. Dr. Johnson 
accounts for the great number of îecluses 
by the desire that he himself, with thou
sands, felt to escape from the

TYRANNY OK CAPRICE.
There is no refuge from this tyranny save 
by placing ourselves under the firm but 
gentle rule of regulated labor.

1 have spoken to you of the rights and 
wrongs of womanhood; of the trials and 
triumphs of those the Church styles “the 
devout female sex.” I have not flattered 
them; have not claimed for them any ex
traordinary privileges, or contend for any 
special exemptions in their behalf. The 
fact is, the Church has the same moral 
law for women and men. The stern pre
cepts of the gospel bind both alike; ami 
tlu* counsels cut as deep into tlie heart of 
man 
one
men. Ami on that fatiguing journey 
women will not be allowed to lean on the 
arms of fathers, husbands and brothers; 
the conditions of the pilgrimage are iden
tical for all. In the affairs of earth the 
duties of men and women arc divided; 

testa Mid the former is frequently required to 
virgin, mid .lie would In- n .«-«OTt » protectorate over the latter; hut 

by it bail been m business °f eternity woman needs 
no n*i'i*1at.ce fr-m man Before the 
i Itiiii-li they aie both equal; before God 
there is no distinction, for in Heaven 
“there will be neither marriage nor giving 
in marriage; but all shall lie like angels of 
God.”

Woman was made for man and man for

instructions were, at the same time, given j 
to the recruiting officers to “take care not 
to enlist Papists, or persons impishly 
affected.” So, too, by letter c f March 31, 
1769, it was permitted to enlist recruits 
in any part ot Ireland, Lut the clause was 
added, “provided that they he Protestants 
and were born of Protestant parents.” 
ABOUT THE YEAR 1776 SOME CATHOLIC

WOMAN’S MISSION.

Tlu- following extracts from a lecture 
recently delivered in St. Louis, Mo., by 
Rev. Father Phelan, we copy from the 
Western Watchman:—

A woman more or less unsexes herself 
when she becomes a public character.
When the Austrians ciied out “Let us die 

HIGHLANDERS for our King, Maria Theresa,” they felt
had been enrolled in the army, and the that their great queen ought to have been 
officers, anxious to secure their services, aman. If a woman is ambitious of ein- 
had put no questions to them a* to their vire, let her exercise lier talent in govern* 
religion. The Holy See, being soon after mg her home; that is her allotted place; 
interrogated whether it would be lawful and it is man’s place too for that matter, 
for Irish Catholics to accept commissions Why is it that our great men have so sel- 
in the army in tin* same tacit manner, dom left children who inherited their 
the question was refeired back to the Arch* powers? Why are the sons of ministers so 
bishop of Dublin for his opinion. Here- often scapegraces? The reason is: men 
plied by letter of the 20th of August, who devote their lives to the public weal 
1777, that he considered it would be un- Generally neglect their own and their fam- 
lawful for them to do eo, and he instanced Uy’s well-being; men who give themselves 
that in the very last session of Parliament up to public affairs should not marry. In 
in Dublin, when some member of the Op- this women set them a good example, 
position taunted the Government with Nearlv all our female reformers are sin- 
admitting Papists into the army, the Min- gle; the moment they get a husband they 
istry affirmed that such a statement was lose all interest in the ultimate pcrfectihil- 
quite contrary to fact, and that “any one ity of the race. There is no cnaractur so 
voluntarily a-suming the soldier’s uni- holy as that of a Christian wife; no dignity 
form, by the very fact was to lie con si d- so sublime as that of a Christian mother, 
ered a Protestant; for, by the special laws It is the perfection and consecration of 
of the kingdom, to wear that uniform was everything lovely and beautiful in 
to renounce any sect the soldier may Litli- womankind.
vrto have belonged to, and to embrace the Previous to the Christian era woman’s 
Protestant faith.” To further illustrate virtue was man’s property ; to appropriate 
the case, the Archbishop of Dublin, Dr. it was a duty he owed to tlie gods.
Carpenter, stated, that in tlie late war a Virginity was hunted like a wild 
Catholic having enlisted in the hope of beast from the haunts of men, ami it was 
bis religion being tolerated, found, to his denied a place <>f cover on the mountain 
cost, what a mistake he had made, lie of the gods. The respect of the CLurch 
took occasion, on peace being proclaimed, for women was manifest from the begin- 
to goto Ma-s, but w.«s at once thrown ning in the homage she paid to the Virgin 
into prison and subjected to other severe Mother of God. Christ was a virgin; Mis 
penalties. Towards the close of the cun- mother was a virgin. His beloved disciple, 
tury, when the armed Orangemen, in the executor of His last will and 
many parts of Ulster, plundered the Cath- ment, was a 
ofic farmers with impunity, the parishion- virgin too. In ages gone 
ers of one district resolved to be present regarded as a disgrace for a woman to In
for une Sunday at the Protestant service, unwedded; what a change must have taken 
thus to qualify themselves for the per- place in the thoughts and feelings of men 
mission to hold arms. Accordingly they when it was permitted to St. Paul to say: 
proceeded in a body to the Protestant “He who giveth his daughter in marriage 
church, and their wives accompanied doth well; he who kcepetli her virgin doth 
them. The minister was hegining to ad- better.”
dress his thin and scattered congregation Not only did the Church honor virgin- 
when, to his great surprise, a great tramp ity, she gave it a charm and dignity it 
was heard, and the whole body of the par- I never knew before, and made it the idol 
ishioners entered. Some walked straight of Christendom. She arrayed the eliris- 
up to the communion table, and sat down tian virgin in the new white robes of a 
there; others went to the baptismal font to charity never before seen outside of 
sprinkle themselves with holy water; but | Heaven, and hedged her about with a veil 
most of them knelt down, took out their i of modesty befitting a heavenly queen, 
beads, and, in quite an audible manner Virginity without modesty is at best a 
recited the Rosary. As late as the year pagan virtue. Gibbon says there be vir- 
1792, permission was refused to Catholics gins as pure as angel* and as proud as 
to enter the army. It was only in the devils. Humility is the fair f u t-: modesty 
following year that the ranks were thrown is the blush on the cheek of virginity, 
open to them. So strict was the law What so recommended the 
which thus interdicted the use of arms to virgin of nazareth
the Catholics, that even a Protestant scr- To divine favor that she was chosen to be 
vaut of a Catholic master was not permit- m< ther of Heaven’s Lord? Was she holy? 
ted to hold or use firearms. The question Esther was holy. Was she chaste*? Su- 
was discussed with considerable warmth sanna was pure. Was she fair? Ruth was 
a few years ago, in the United States, beautiful. Was she valiant? Judith was The following extract from the Pall Mall
WHAT PART WAS TAKEN I3Y THE IRISH brave. Would you know the secret of Gazot e is a specimen of the deliberate lies 

CATHOLICS IN THE WAR OP INDEPEN- her elevation/ She has given it in her which Knglisn journals continually publish 
dence. own words: “He who is mighty hath about ! relaud: n

From the above facts the answer to this done great tilings for me, because lie hath iheloles, said the late I mice Consort, 
question must be apparent. It is true regarded the humility of his handmaid.” 'L.['c ,oleB .,lvo the Irish of the continent 
that the Irish Parliainet.t granted ten icui- liihold the cuitsmatv,! virgin ot the to KngÜ!mV»",î'ùL,l‘yon tl„
incuts, w itch formed the whole available Church, de ked m the volt,» of her pro- othcr of St. llrorge'. Cl.nt.nel ha» 1». 
military force of Ireland, and sent them fussion. She is kneeling at the fo-.-t of the C01U(i ollv „f the trite,»t of remarks. The 
to tight the battles of Great Britain in the Cross with her eyes fixed on the ivory parujiti between Bolaml and Iivlaml is in t 
United States. But those regiments were image of the Saviour—her face as pale, as mvn-ly that wli cli exists between two races 
exclusively Protestant, and the Irish pure as the ivorv. Christians do homage; of their indestructible natiou«»lity deprived 
Catholics had sought a liun.e in the infidels are awed; even the pagan uncovcis of their independent national exist nee Ly
United States. These emigrants were in his head in the presence of the nun. the. “Imperial necessities” of their stronger
the full vigor of manhood, and, no doubt, Behold tlie Church’s beau ideal of ehris- neighbor. There is a much closer rcecm- 
fought in all the battles of the War of In- tian maidenhood; view the fairest handi- blanue than that. Ireland resembles Poland 
dependence; but it is needless to sav they I work of the Christian CLurch. ! in having a peasant population which
were not to be found on the side of Eng- Little wonder, that the women love the I ""Hen d for miluries beneath the yoke of
land, and I have no hesitation to accept as Church. In the past she sheltered them; iU1! 1,11 ",,osV ruthless oppression and
accurate Mr. Vlowdeu’a statement: ‘fit is they .Menu her mow. From the day that reckl,,M" d.m-gar.1 of tlu-riritU »f t „ ,r 
a fact beyond fiction, that most of the the author of Christianity stunt,rd down
early successes in America were imuiedt. and wrote a plea for woman on the ground tri,.8 tllv Majoration of the wretched
ately owing to the vigorous exertions and and said to her “I will nut condemn von," (llU. „f t|„. Unie»» serf» came ........ tin
prowess of the Irish emigrants who bore to the present day, the women of christen foreign eono
arms in that cause.” (Vol. ii. p. 178.) dom have been loyal to the Church. When to get an English journalist to write truth- 

(to he CONTINUED.) j crucified in any land they arc the last to fully of Ireland, The Ball Mall writer
; leave her cross; when bursting the bonds knows very well that the land system in 
Ir fdcrth she ri*es triumphant over her Ireland is an English system, was imported 
j enemies, they are the first to visit the from England, ami is maintained in Ireland 

place where they laid her. Ly British bayonets alone. What effrontery
THE avosti.f.s founded THE CHURCH, to say that “the only amelioration of the 

and their successors, the bishops and wretched fate of the ».., (« came from tho 
priests, have enlarged the verge of the Si'Xm fr-imen S vS
anostohe empire until it now embraces the Uk. . ftf tll,.ir rlllrrKi e„jnyi„R the 
whole earth; hut Uod only knows m0„.libura, iall,l ayatem that then existed,

and fio made them serfs. Whatever relax 
ation of tllO illffnnous tyraimV has taken 
place nas been wrung Irom the fears of uiv 
* foreign conqueror," and if he would only 
leave tlie “helpless serfs” to their own shifts 
they would speedily find a means of r< storing 
their old land system and arranging all 
their other affairs. This Pull Mall Gazette 
is now a “radical” organ, and this is the 
way it lies about Ireland.— Irish nation.

m
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Thi ng; shall the nations see 
n earth unchained and

I

IRELAND’S SUFFERING FOR THE 
FAITH.

The Condition of the Cal holies of Ire
land One Hundred 1’eurs ago.

r

solitary bBY BISHOP MORAN.
When we look upon tlie Catholic 

Church in Ireland at tlie present day, 
see her crowned with the richest blessings 
of a benign providence, it is not easy to 
realize to ourselves how lowly was her 
state throughout the world of the last 
century. And yet it would not be well 
that that period of her. sorrows and 
humilation were too soon to be forgotten.
It is not only that its gloom and shadows 
bring out in brighter relief before us the 
religious peace and sunshine which Ire
land now enjoys, and that it serves to 
teach the children of St. Patrick, scattered 
as they are throughout the world, to love 
and to cherish the inheritance of Divine 
truth, for which their Fathers suffered so 
much, but it moreover imparts lessons of 
wisdom and consolation, and cheering 
hope to those brethren in the Faith who, 
in so many countries of Europe at the 
present day, are subjected to the same hu
miliations and trials. They may learn 
from the history of Ireland’s sufferings 
that Uieir constancy and perseverance in 
defence of religion are sure to triumph, 
and that the persecutions they now endure 
for justice’s sake will be rewarded at no 
distant day by the crown of victory.

AS LATE AS ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO, 
the penal laws were in full force through
out the length and breadth of this King
dom. It was not that England had nut 
long before laid aside the delusive hope 
that Ireland could be driven by the sword 
to embrace the tenets of the pretended 
Reformation: but she continued never
theless to heap afflictions on the Irish 
Catholics, ami she ceased not to pursue 
them with relentless hatred, that thus 
she might at least impress the stigma of 
reproach upon their faith. and degrade the 
religion which she had failed to destroy.
The words in which the immortal Burke 
has described the vicious perfection of the 
Penal Laws cannot be repeated too often, 
nor should it be forgotten that he was 
himself witness of the operation of 
these laws, ami that many of his dearest
friends had exp rienced their full rigor. it was penal to harbor a pries 
“It was a complete system,” he says, or to assist at mass. Nevertheless, ,
“well digested and well composed in all „]ic was liable at any moment to be sum- | By anothei clause in the act of Parliament 
its parts. It was a machine of wise and mowed by the local magistrate to answer any barrister, attorney or solicitor, pre
elaborate contrivance, and as well fitted on oath in what place lie had last heard i suming to marry a Papist, became from 
for the oppression, impovtrishment, and mass, by whom the mass was celebrated, 1 the very fact disqualified from continuing 
degradation of a feeble people, and the j and whether there was any priest or Cath- - his profession. A Protestant lady poss- 
debasement in them of human nature | olic schoolmaster concealed in the district, essea of, or heir to any real property, or 
itself, as ever proceeded from the per- j Should he refuse to answer these queries, who held personal property to the amount 
verted ingenuity of man.” j jle was subjected to fine and imprison- j of .£*500, by marrying a Catholic, forfeited

THE memory of this code, ment. If a laborer refused to WorK on a lier whole property, which passed at once
Mr. Goldwin Smith adds, “will remain a > Catholic holiday, he had to pay a line, and into the hands of the nearest Protestant 
reproach to human nature, and a terrible in default of payment was punished by : relative. If in a Catholic family the 
monument of the vileness into which ; whipping. A heavy fine was imposed fur i eldest sun declared himself a Protestant, 
nations may be led when their religion burying in the old consecrated Church he became* entitled to the whole property ; 
has been turned into hatred, and they yards, or for taking part in pilgrimages, I the father could no longer dispose of any 
have been taught to believe that the in- and other public act- of devotion; and portion of it, and all tha claims of the 
diligence of the most malignant passions magistrates were requested to demolish other children were set aside. As Catho- 
of man is an acceptable offering to God; all crosses, pictures, and inscriptions that lies could not hold land in fee, it some- 
for, it was a code of degradation and were anywnerc set up. A Catholic par- times happened that they purchased pro
proscription, not only religious and ent could not appoint a Catholic guardian petty under the name of some friendly 
political, but social. MacKniglit, in his for liis children. Should the parents de- Protestant on whose honor and integrity 
“Political Life of Burke,” also declares cease before the child had attained Ins they thought it safe to rely. To punish 
that “the Petiai Laws form a code which twenty-first year, a Protestant guardian this evasion of the law, an act was passed 
even tyrant might study, and find his was at once appointed by Government, annulling all such purchases: and as an 
knowledge of the surest means of produe- audit became his duty to bring up the I encouragement to informers, it was do
ing human wretchedness extended. He child in Protestant tenets. I creed that whoever, not being himself a
would see at once the terrible engine catholics had no vote Papist, would make the discovern of such
made perfect with all tlie science of for the representation in Parliament, ; a purchase, the property so discovered 
political mechanism, for those who, with Thev were excluded from the privileges should be-onie Lis prize 
devilish malignity, would reverse the end of freemen ; they had no voice in 
of government, and instead of improv- any corporate or civil appointment*, 
ing the well-being of the community, They could not hold even the 
deliberately set about the destruction of a responsible post ot attorney’s clerk, 
race.” Professor Morley adds his testi- 0r of night watchman in any corporate 
mony to the same effect:—“Protestants, town. By special rule, no Catholic was 
he says, love to dwell upon the horrors of 
the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, 
of the proscriptions of Philip tlie Second, 
and of the Inquisition. Let them turn 
candidly to the history of Ireland, from 
1691 down to 1798, and they will perceive 
that the diabolical proscription of the 
Penal Laws, and the frenzied atrocities 
with which the Protestants suppressed the 
Catholic rising at the close of the century, 
are absolutely unsurpassed in history.
In a country where the toleration of 
Protestantism is constantly over-vaunted 
it can scarcely he transcribed too often.”
It would not be within the limits of this 
paper to set forth in detail the long series 
of enactments which were sanctioned in 
successive Parliaments 
degrade the Irish
suffice for us to briefly sketch some of the 
distinctive features ot the Penal Code, 
and to glean from the official records and 
other authentic sources a few facts, which 
may serve to illustrate at the same time 
the bitterness of the persecution and the 
true Christian heroism of the sufferers.

the first effect of the penal laws 
was to exclude the Irish Catholics from 
every position of political influence or 
trust, and to debar them from all 
of acquiring cither knowledge or wealth.
Without apostacy they could not aspire to 
any of the honorable professions, not to 
say to represent a constituency in Parlia
ment, or to hold even the humblest post 
in the service of the State. In trade, they 
were subjected to innumerable disabilit
ies, and in order to escape from more ser
ious perils, were often obliged to submit 
to the most vexatious and illegal c actions 
at the hands of their Protestant competit
ors. A price was laid on the head of the 
Catholic school-master as on that of the 
priest. The law of Habeas Corpus did 
not extend to Ireland. In the official dis- 

of the Viceroy, Catholics 
pointed out as the enemy against whom

and • 'S»-:master

< /There are not two mads to Heaven, 
and another for thewomen

)

woman; but there is a being to be loved 
and worshipped by both, higher than 
either. Let woman not ambith 
or office in church or state; kingdoms and 
dispensations have come and gone; but 
her ministry has never been superceded, 
her authority never overthrown, from the 
day the first woman clutched her first 
born to her bosom till now. O ye reform
ers of the age; <) ye spirits of unrest; to 
you 1 say to-night; save the f am i ly : q 
the home. Leave us our mothers. Break 
crowns; raze empires; convulse society, if 
you will; but leave us a hearthstone, leave 
us a home, and leave us a mother to bless 
both.

Ill powvi

A Specimen English Lie.
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“It is almost impossible

Irishmen at the New York Bar.

Ireland is well represented in the New 
York judiciary. On the ben .h ot the Su
preme Court arc Judge Chas. Donahue and 
Judge John K. Brady, Loth Irish-Atnc? ieins. 
The Common Pleas has Judge Chas. B. Daly 
as Chief Justice, and the same office in the 
Marine Court is filled by Judge Ge u ge Shea, 
the latter we believe, of Irish birth, 'j he 
Recorder, whose place is t iat of the first 
criminal judge, is Frederick Smith, 
a native of Ireland, but of Irish parentage. 
In the lower courts there are several judges 
either of Irish nativity or direct Irish ex
traction. Tlie newly elected District 
Attorney, John McKeon, though born in 
New ^ urk, has been identified with the 
Irish element all his life. Outside of the 
judiciary, Ireland is also well represented. 
The Mayor, Mr. Grace, is of Irish birth, a 
fact of which his opponents made the most 
at the time of nis election. The Sheriff, 

, is of Irish parentage. The Com- 
of Jurors, Mr. Caulfield, was born

much of the gro w Vu Anil glory of Chris
tianity WO owe, under God-, to woman. 
When Clotilda won the. heart of Clovis, 
the Church won a kingdom. Bertha 
brought Saxon royalty to the foot of the 
Cross. The sea-kings of the North knew 
not Christ until they saw the fair Queen 
Emma. Bohemia recognizes in Ludmilla 
their preceptress in the faith. Doinbrowka 
is the Patroness of Poland; Sarlotta of 
Hungary. The most glorious name on 
the annals of the western Church is St. 
Bridget of Kildare.

We boast of the Church’s progress in 
this country, ami we have reason to be 
proud. We ar - proud of that grand and 
noble body of bishops and priests who 
hare planted this faith on those shores and 
watered the tree until the branches 
stretched over the wh» le land. But "now 
much have we been assisted in these works 
by the religious sisterhoods? While the

WHEN THE CHILD OF A MIXED MARRIAGE 
was baptized by a priest, the 1 rotestant 
parent became classified among the reputed 
Papists, and had to suffer all the penalties 
of such offenders. The father of Dr. 
Young, Bishop of Limerick, was a Pro- 

permitted to be present in the gallery of testant, married to a Catholic lady. The 
the House of Commons in Dublin. In infant was baptized by a Catholic priest, 
the MS. Minute Book of the borough of | Mr Young was immediately thrown into 
Ennis there is an entry, setting forth that j prison, where he was detained for a con- 
“the nest of boxes,’’and the brass mortars, siderable time; and lie was, moreover 
and the scales of the Protestant apothv- j subjected to a heavy line. One happy 
cary of that town, were seized, anti sold j îesult followed from this punishment, 
in penalty of his having associated to ! Mr. Young came out of prLon a Catholic; 
himself “one Janies Hickey, a known ■ and his son in after years became one of 
Papist, and one who refused to dgn the I the holiest bishops who adorned the Irish 
Declaration and to take the oaths.” The Church in tho.-e perilous time*. Catholics 
determination to crush out every Irish were most jealously excluded from the 
industry extended even to the humblest use of firearms. No Irish Catholic could 
trades. From Folkestone and AM borough be a gamekeeper, or hold the humblest 
petitions were presented to Government post mat was supposed to involve the 
complaining that Irishmen weie allowed possession or the use of firearms. He 
to catch herrings at Waterford and Wex- could nut even lie a soldier in any army, 
ford, and to send them across the straits When Primate Boulter recommended the 
for sale. Other petitions were forwaided, Government to make Ireland their re
praving that ail fisheries might be pro- I cruiting ground fur the army, he took 
hibited on the Irish coasts, except m | care to add that none should be enrolled 
boats built and manned by Englishmen.
In the Irish House of Commons a petition 
was presented by the coal-porters of Dub
lin, complaining that one Darby Ryan, a 
head coal-porter, employed several Papists 
in that trade. No means were left un 
tried to add to the numbers as veil as to 
enhance the privileges of the Protestants 
in Ireland.

A NUMEROUS COLONY OF PROTESTANTS, 
generally known as Palatines,

The Sisters of Charity in (ieriituny 
ami l-Taiiee.

The FrenchMr. Howe papers have been contrasting 
the way in which the Sisters of Charity are 
appreciated in Germany, with the persecution 
to which they have been subject in Baris. 
This week the civil authorities in Brussia 
have been circulating among the physicians 
and medical students the annual report of 
the public hospital, in which the highest 
praise is awarded to the Sisters of Charity. 
The Paris Journal relates it story on the 
other side. A short time ago, a well known 
Parisian bookseller brought out it work en 
titled Record of Heroic Actions. Desirous

missioncr
in Ireland, as also we believe was the 
Register of Vital Statistics, Dr. Nagle. 
The Commissioner of Street Cleaning, Mr» 
A’okman, who has given New Yorkers a 
clean city at last, is the soil of Irish parents. 
Mr. Docharty, the Country Register, is of 
Irish stock, as his name indicates. Of the 
seven State Senators elected in New York 
city lately, four came from Ireland. Of 
twenty four members of Assembly, elected 
at the same time, fourteen arc to be credited 
to the same nationality.

■

former convinced the minds of the peo
ple, the latter captivated the hearts. Pro-

Xtestantism lias counterfeited our ministry; 
it has never yet produced a Sister of (,’har- W.to oppress and to 

Catholics. It will ity. of having this hook placed upon tlie list of 
those works wtin Ii are allowed to be given 
as prizes to scholars, he submitted it to the 
committee appointed by the Municipa'ity 
for this purpose. Tlie reply he received 
was that the hook might pass provided a 
chapter giving an account of some heroic 
deedsdono by Sisters of Charity was omitted. 
The bookseller yielded, and the chapter in 
question was excised.

;.y ' fTrue art has no gender; it is a thing of 
the soul. If you would study the beauti
ful begin from within and work outwards.
The key that unlocks the treasures of the 
beautiful in nature is a knowledge of the 
soul’s relatmns to God. The great Bossuet 
says: “the greatest disorders have fre
quently commenced from the sensuous- 
ness of a flower.”

The secret of hanpiness as well ns health ««(joWcn Medical Discovery” U not 
is occupation. All women, as all men, only a soverei'n remedy for consumption, 
should employ the,r time. I t matters not sweats, bronchitis, coughs, inlluei.za
what the character o I the work is If they lti „r |,loilll wvak lunR9 shortness of 
have nothing to do, create employment. 1)ruatll n„,i kindred alf,■étionsof the throat 
I he l aitiers of the Desert, when nothing ailll vhesL liy drugRista. 
else waa left them to do, alternately made ,v , ,,
baskets of reeds and tore them asunder 1 wi/uis 7o>unson, Larnliam Centre, 1.

appreciate happiness we must j ,^y wrl,,"s; 1 have been nlllirted with 
have borne privation; to know real plea- Bhuumatisnt for the last ten-years, and
sure we must must each ........ renew our have tried many remedies without any
acquaintance with toil. If women have ! 1 got almttle of Dr. ... .... . l-.dee-
nothing to do hut look at themselves in 1 Oil, and fourni it gave me instant 
tin- irlnS, 1,-t them , rellef> aml smec then have had no attack.k , I , ld rccolumend it to all.”

Beautiful Women
are made pallid and unattractive liy func
tional irregularities, which Dr. Fierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription” will infallibly 
cure. Thousands of testimonials. By 
druggists.
Weak Lungs and how to make tin in 

Strong.
Breathe with the mouth closed, have 

access at all times to puie air, exercise 
moderately, eat nourishing but simple 
food, and take that best of all cough 
edies, Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. It

unless they produced certificates of being 
Protestants ami the children of Protes
tants. In 1719, the Lieutenant-Colonel 
commanding in Limerick, wrote to the 
Castle that the officers had used 
diligence to find out whether there 
any Papists in the r-my, “that several 
had been tomuiitted prisoners upon 
piciun, amt, though no certain proofs 
could be ubt,ined of their being Papists, 
they were turned out of the regiment.” 

brought over from Germany to Ireland. 1 Again in 1724, Colonel Fleming, writing 
Houses were built for them, farms were from Galwi.y, declared the report, that 
allotted them at rents of. favor, leases were some of his soldiers had gone to Mass to 
granted them, and a special subsidy was be “notorious falsehood.” He adds, that 
voted by Parliament to aid them in the soon after his arrival in Galway, lie had 
purchase of stock for their farms» It was suspicion of one soldier, named Oliver 
soon found by their patrons that these . Browne, “that he was a Papist,” and find- 
strangers were move troublesome than ing it to he the case, “the day following 
usefui. The Irish House of Lords, in | he had him tried by a regimental court- 
1711, adopted a resolution lamenting j marnai, who ordered him to be three 
that the nation should have incurred a j times whipped through the regiment, and 
load of debt “in bringing over numbers then to be drummed out of the garrison 
of useless ami indigent Palatines.” which was accordingly done.” In 1727 
Nevertheless, they continued fur three an order was issued from England to cn- 
quarters of a century to enjoy uudisturb list soldiers in the North of Ireland but

l&W''
ip-s
ÜI

every

? sus-
n 1709,means

speedily cures «all throat ami lung troubles 
of mlults or children. Price 25 cents per 
bottle. Toagain.

;When Doctors Disagree, who shall 
Decide!

Nothing is more variable than the 
different opinions of medical men; but 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a
cure in n chronic disease, the patients look sixty times an hour
often decide for themselves, and take For ten hours a day ; and let them do it! “Before you make a friend, eat a peck 
Burdock Blocd Bitters, and speedily re- six days in the week, and 1 warrant them of salt with him,” but you need not wait 
cover. It is the grand key to health that they will enjoy the matinee on Saturday, two seconds to find out whether the pen 
unlocks all the secretions, and liberates And on Sunday, 1 will wager she will be you have just tried is a good 011c or not. 
the slave from the captivity of disease. able to do, what not one woman in ten l H nut, try Estcrbrooks.
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